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CUSTODIAL SYSTEM — ADULTS ON REMAND 

4882. Mr F.M. Logan to the Minister for Corrective Services 

(1) How many adults are currently in the custodial system on remand? 

(2) Will the Minister provide a breakdown of the reasons why the current adult remand population was 
denied bail (per reason why bail was denied)? 

(3) Will the Minister provide a breakdown of the remand population per prison per month for the 24 
months to March 2011? 

(4) What proportion of the current adult remand population is indigenous? 

(5) What is the average length of time an adult prisoner spends on remand? 

(6) What proportion of adults on remand are subsequently acquitted? 

(7) What are the 10 longest periods that adult prisoners have spent on remand over the last 24 months, and 
why has this occurred in each case? 

Mr D.T. REDMAN replied: 

(1) As at 31 March 2011, there were 876 unsentenced prisoners in the adult custodial system. 

(2) This information is not recorded on Department of Corrective Services offender systems. This question 
is more appropriately directed to the Attorney General. 

(3) [See paper 3327.] 

(4) As at 31 March 2011, 45.4 per cent of the adult unsentenced prison population was indigenous. 

(5) For the 24 months ending 31 March 2011, based on exits if the prisoner remained remand during a 
prison stay or the date that the prisoner first became sentenced during a prison stay, the average time a 
prisoner was classed as remand was 43.1 days. 

(6) This information is not recorded on Department of Corrective Services offender systems. This question 
is more appropriately directed to the Attorney General. 

(7) For the 24 months ending 31 March 2011, based on exits if the prisoner remained remand during a 
prison stay or the date that the prisoner first became sentenced during a prison stay, the 10 longest 
periods that adult prisoners spent on remand were in days: 

839, 826, 805, 736, 736, 719, 690, 672, 672, 672. DCS systems do not contain any information as to 
why this occurred. 

 


